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OUTLOOK IS DARKER

Situation Between the Parliament aud King

of Huneary Orowt Won Daily.

COUNT APPONYI TALKS OF SITUATION

Says that Absolutism Has Bow Thrown Off

Ita Last Mask.

MAGYARS MAY FIND STILL MORE TROUBLE

Dissolution of Parliament Withdraws Im-

munities from Members of Body.

ARCHDUKE IS b LAM ED fOR CONDITION

Heir Apparent Said tw Hat Threat-
ened to Reject Throae If It

fame la 1(1 ra with
Waalaa Power.

I EN.N'A, March 3. (Special Cablegrai 1

vi "i n tie.) The uuliooK in Huiimij'
today la darker than ever. Count Appciiy.
at Miskoltx haa anrd a statement to the
effect "that absolutism haa thrown oil Ita
la'l muk." lnamnuch as "absolutism''
in only mean the Kmperor Francia

H can' readily be understood thai lh
statements of the Hungarians in thin

crisis inmr pretty clone tu
the danger point.

liowevst, ao far as Hungary ia concerned
ir must be admitted that It appear to lw

a. conflict of constitutionalism against abeo
lutiam. with absolutism at present trium
phant. Just what will Anally result trom
ilils attempt to govern without parliament
no living man can foreace. It must In any
event mean a sacrifice of the present em- -

peror life work, and it would finally dc
atroy the splendid edifice reared by Desk
labor.

I"rands Joseph la the first Hapsburg sov
ereign who haa ever obtained the confidence
of the Hungarian people, and they would
probably feel even more bitter against him
than they did against his predecessors,
Joseph I, Francis II and Ferdinand V.
In this ronnertion It is recalled that not
even the fact that the separation of Nor-
way from, Sweden practically destroyed the
life work of Kins Oscar of Sweden, sad
dctilng the closing years of his life, pre
vented the aeparatlon of the two countries
of the Scandinavian peninsula. 80 at no
point. If one reasons from analogy, would
It' appear as though sentiment for an aged
ruler would hold together two peoples
definitely determined to break apart. There
la a widespread feeling in Hungary thnt
the position of Eniperor Francis Joseph
on thertny question Is due to lack of con-

fidence In Magyar loyalty, and this natur-
ally doea not tend to make the Magyars
mora loyal, t'ntll the die is actually cast
U la perhaps just aa well to abstain from
alt speculation as to the final ouiromc of
these attempts at absolutism In Hungaiy
mi the part of the emperor. i

Kmperor Pvssled.
' t'ndoubtedly he most' "iwtv tooso
to know Juat what course to take even from
the standpoint of the absolute monarch,
pure and simple. He haa aeen the ques-tlo- n

raised during the last few months by
the Subjects of his royal relative to the
north, the cmar of Russia. H must have
read something of the arguments In favor
of . stern and repressive measures so long
advocated by the grand dulees, and, on the
othor hand, must have heard something
about the agitation which It haa been
claimed would lead to the czar losing his
crown If not his head. It Is possible that
Emperor Francia Joseph haa taken a leaf
from the book of the caar and haa decided
to make himself absolute monarch of the
situation and then allow, as the rsar ap-

parently haa done, his subjects to tire an.l
wear themselves out. Only in this case
where the rsar atarted out aa an absolute
monarch and gave the people at least the
shadow of parliament, the emperor of
Austria-Hungar- y poaaessed. so far aa his
Austria subjects were concerned, at least
the shadow of a parliament and decided to
do away with it. From a popular point of
rlew at leaat this makes quite a difference,
th one monarch creating at least a kind of
a parliament, 'the other abolishing at least
a kind of a parliament. Even from the
point of view of the absolute monarch it
would appear aa though the policy of the
rsar was wiser than that of the emperor.

Jo laassualty for Masryar.
Still, It must not be forgotten that a die.

SM'utton of Parliament deprives the Magyar
leaders of their Immunity, though It is
doubtful whether this parliamentary Im-

munity la worth aa much In a country
llko Austria aa In a country like England
or the I'nlted States, where the liberties
prescribed by the constitution are more
nearly lived up to. Baron Fejervary'a cal-
culation that a radical program with uni-
versal suffrage as Its tld-b- lt would win
over Uls masses for the government' has
lroved signally false, and tha coalition
leaders believe that they can count upon
the almost unanimous support of the na-

tion. But it is peculiarly unfortunate ttr.it
the Hungarian crisis should reach Its
height at the very moment that the con

- r.ltutlon in Austria was being placed on
a basis more democratic than ever known
in this part of the world.

It la hoped by singularly able mediators,
like MM. Saell-Luka- and. Wekerle. that
an eleventh-hou- r agreement can he
reached. It la argued that the continua-
tion of the crisis will .ceittalnly weaken
Auatro-Hungar- y In the ooneert of nations
juat aa the troubles In Russia have left
the csar no longer a fore to be reckone--
with, for the present at leastJust aa tha
separation of Norway and Sweden robbed
King Oeoar of Sweden, of even more than
one-ha- lf of his power and prestige.

eryta Is Daring.
The Internal .troubles of Austiia-Hun-Sr- y

are probably one of ihe chief causes
of the daring attitude of its formerly al-

most insignlflvant neighbor, Svrvia, in tho
matter of th. customs union with Bul-

garia. Just think what night happen if
Servia and several of the Balkan states
made common cause with Hungary agaliut
Kmperor Fran1 Jeph and. Austria, . Jn
the rvant of such a war it la by no moan
certain that tha Austrian could do any
more than hold their, own. aluce they con-

stitute aggressive peoples accustomed 'o
fighting, and a great many o( the move-
ments would take piace in the mouatalna,
almost guerrilla fashion. lu this connec-
tion. . of course, M. Kossuth's assertlou
that Hungary lias no alms In the Balkans

IU be recalled. However, those sslio know
M. Kossuth best aay that bis object In
this ronuaotlnn was not so much to pro-
claim the disinterestedness of Hungary as
to draw attention to Austria's sinister de-
signs of expansion In Macedonia, and thus
to enlist Balkan sympathy la the Magyar

" ;

, whwui va suia rae.j

LABOR LEADER IS AWAITED
j

Udell Speculation as to Who Will
lead the e,v Parliamentary

Faroe.

IaiNDON." .Maith Cablcgra.11
Wi The Bee.1 There I much speculation as
to who will finally evolve as the new labor
lead-i- In Parliament. In point of parlia-
mentary service Mr. Kelr Hardle should
have the first claim, but he Is strongly
opposed by members of his own party.
Other men who may light their vay to the
front and become leaders are Messrs. Hen
derson. Crooks, Harries and Shat-kleton- .

Voting a man a leader In a rough and
tumble Organization ilke the lalor repre
sentation committee whose meetings may
be attended by perhaps thirty members of
the new Parliament doe not make a mart
a leader in reality. LeadT tire Iwrn. not
made, and while there are some excellent
fighters among the worklngmeti recently
elected to Parliament ll should be remem-
bered that few of thein will have more
than a fighting chance. For It takes years
to learn the ropes In Parliament, and the
labor advocates being poor men and en-

tirely dependent upon their unions for
their salaries must of necessity come
pretty nearly taking orders front the or-

ganisations which furnish them their means
of living. Hence they become mere repre-
sentatives of the organisation und are not
foot loose nnd fancy free to fight whoi-- i

they will, where they will' and when they
will.

Among the newly elected labor members
of Parliament who are quite likely to make
a record may be mentioned Mr. Charles
Duncan, the representative of fiurrow-ln-Furnes- s.

He was educated at a church
school, where according to his own state-
ments he was chiefly distinguished as a
fighter. HI father's means enabled him to
remain in school until he was IS, thus re- - j

reiving a good all around education. j

attribute, hla surc-s- s to the fact that he
nas concentrated his attention upon traoe
unionism and labor question and the work
of He Is a teetotaller and he
says that his watchword in life has bean
Charles Bradliiugh's watchword nf "thor-
ough."

A socialist. Mr. f)an Irving, the unsuc-
cessful parliamentary candidate for the
Accrlngton division, .has Just rued Mr.
Samuel ITnrreflves a,id Mr Jnmes Tlixon
for allei libel during the municipal ele.r- -
tlnna In Hurnley Inst November. Mr. Phee,
K. C, for tbe defendants. In criticizing
Mr. Irvlng's public utterances, asked:
"While you were a member of the Burnley
town council were you not reported to
have said Ihnt Mr. Carnegie had murdered
some of his work people, and that von
would he less than a man If you took
bloodstained money?" This had reference
to a free library proposal

Replying Mr. Irving said that he had
employed the word "murderer" In the same
sense as it was sometimes applied to Mr.
Gladstone when spoken of a the "mur-
derer" of General Gordon.

Again he was asked: "Pld yon say that
the liberal party were the most eanctl'.uo-niou- a

hypocrites on tha face nf the earth?"
To this, as well as to the question. "Did

you say that their whltcd sepulchres con-
cealed rottenness inside?" Mr. Irving re-
plied with an affirmative answer.

'Then how much worse "is the tory
party?" s'krd Mr. Plies,
V'f "ever ma) wH4. eno same hypocrisy 'nt
fht tory party. r 'J-- Mr. living. "The
llberj iart has ita cabinet a man who
talked of sending cabinet ministers to
heaven by chemical parcel post, aud for the
associates of such a man to charge me un-
truthfully as they did during the parlia-
mentary campaign with advocating the
use of bombs and violence was h poctisy."

"Who was the cabinet mlnlhtSV?" Inquired
Mr. Justice Granthan.

"John Hums." replied the plaintiff.
The Jury returned a verdict for thu de-

fendants.

VESUVIUS DRAWS A CROWD

Activity of Volcano Attracts Atten-
tion Despite llintrr to the

Alahtseers.

NATLES. March . (Special Cahlegroin
to The Bee.) The activity of Vesuvius and
the consequent obstruction of tup moun-
tain railway by lava have lather In
creased than decreased the interest of the
volcano so far aa tourists are concerned.
At first it was supposed that the tourists
would be entirely frightened away by the
activity of the volcano. It ia found, how-
ever, that they can be safely conveyed
to the spot where the lava has flowed tut
on to the rail say line and that they take
the greatest Interest in watching the prog-
ress of the molten stream down the moun-
tain aide. In some places the lava Is found
aw to 3U0 feet wide, completely covering the
railway. Men in the employ of Cook's
agency have been at work for several
weeks on the obstruction reconnecting the
railway cables and the telegraph und tele-
phone wires. Th trouble Ik, however, that
no sooner sre tho damages of Vesuvius
repaired in one place than trouble breaks
out In another direction.

Not only haa the activity of Vesuvius
attracted the regular tourist, but It has
called to Naples a greut many crank.
One American claiming to be a college
professor, at the hotel lobbies during the
past few duya haa been moat earnest and
emrhatic in In statements that the present
eruption of the volcano Is only a forerun-
ner of greater disturbance and that it will
be followed by volcanic activity uil ever
the world, ending in the burning up of the
world, lt. destruction through voleanic
actlvillia being liberally predicted.

MORSE CODE HELPS PRISONERS

Dots and Dashes on Water Pipe l.rad
W ay to Freedom of

Three.

BERLIN. March J. (tipeeixl Cublegtam
to The Bee.) Three telegraph operators
Serving terms of penal servitude and. as
it happened, occupying adjoining cell at
tha Moabit prison have just uceeeded in
making an eacapv which outrivals almost
any story of fiction, lnu.iiuucli a the
Morse telegraphic alphabet 1 a .develop-
ment of the lai half century. These con-
victs succeeded in communicating with
each other by tapping out the Morse code
on the hot water pix.s and arranging to
carry- - ofT the tailor shears where they
were employed, to be utilized in attempting
to bore a hole through the walls of n,.
cell. Unfortunately for the authorltle
none of the keener had ever atudled the
Morse alphabet and " conteviuenlly the
criminal were allowed to work with their
signals without being Interrupted.

They set to work as soon as they were
locked In their cell every night and con-
tinued their labor for sis hour unner-cslve- d.

The 'men. whose names are Bn.ro-nowak- i.

Goidbach and Mailer, soon bored
pssaagr Into the various tell and helped
acli other through the attic to thu roof.

Out of hit of cloth which they bad taken
from th workshop they bad manufactured

' a rope by which they lowered themselves
, , ,h ground.

R SPIRIT

Prospects for a Successful Issue of Alreciras

e Conference is Not Bright.

FEELING NOT LIKE THAT a "TSMOUTH

.. .or
"Jingoes" Seem to neth aa Days

Pan' Result.

FRENCH o'.ES GROWING IMPATIENT

Desire Germany to Announce Some Definite

Plan of Action.

GERMANS INCLINED TO LET MATTERS DRIFT

tine Member of Party ays that
ita I a Uao la All that

la Orslred by the
Kaiser.

ALGECIHA8. March 3. (Special Cablo-gta-

to The Bee.) There are times when
tho Jingoes are In the saddle at this con-

ference in what may Justly be termed the
most southerly town in Spain, since, as th
whole world knows, Gibraltar, though part
of the peninsula naturally, neveithcless be-

longs to Great Britain. Ay the French
delegates cast their eyes out over land and
water to the southward they undoubtedly
have some Ideas of the feeling of the chil-
dren of Israel, who were permitted to
ease out and over Into the promised land,
but who were not nennltted to enter. Mo- -
rocco 1k Camialli i8 a ,Hnd flowlnt wlth

, Rnd honrTl if one cji, lhe French
chMrfn of of the r.

mans are the heathen Philistines who are
keeping them from this coming into their
own.

The outcome of the Algecira conference
la undoubtedly as uncertain as ever. Nj
mutter what the Immediate result the far- -

removed results will show a tension
whlch, while It may not mean immediate
war. tuny, after hII, produce a discord from

'" h w"r ruU ut no any mo
ment. I

War Spirit (ironing.
Those who were in attendance upon the j

Portsmouth conference when the dlfflcul- -

ties between Russia and Japan were ad- -

Justed through the friendly offices of Presl- -

dent Roosevelt have called attention to the
fact that whereaa at Portsmouth one day
the feeling would be for peace, the next j

day for war, nevertheless on alternato
days, week in and week out, the peace,
feeling waa constantly growing stronger
and stronger, the war feeling continually
becoming weaker and weaker. At Algeci- -

raa the converse of this proposition ap
pears true. Though the Jingoes may be
In the saddle one day and the peace pprty j

triumphant the next, the Jingoes appear to
be growing stronger and stronger tha
peace party weaker and weaker. What
makea the avevag" Frenchman angry' nnd
willing to fight is the fact that Germany
is not willing to propound a program for
keeping order in the Shereeften mplr.e. X J
will not Indicate any reasonable, rational,
logical method of procedure.' The only
thing tiiat the German delegates appear to
have hammered home upon their brains,
perhaps by the kaiser, la a rooted objection
to what has been called the Tunlsllicatlon
of Morocco that Is to say, to the estab-
lishment of exclusive French Influence in
that country', which would be tantamount
tO a French protectorate, oven If tho con
venient fiction of Independence were
Btrictly maintained.

The French claim that theirs la the pre
dominant interest In Morocco. It Is in
sisted by the delegates that in reality
France is the only power ready at hand
and willing to put down the existing an-

archy; that its long and dearly bought
experience of the beat way to deal with
the Moors of North Africa ought to count
for something. The tragl-comed- y In Crete
and tho unrelieved tragedy In Macedonia
alike proclaim the hopelessness of expect-
ing good order to result in Morocco from
an unworkable scheme, only devised to al-

lay rival jealousies.
Even though tho conference breaks up.

not in a row, but with half-hearte- d pledgee
of peace, it is safe to say that Germany
haa not heard the last of Algeclras. Of
course, the German delegates contend that
France has been desirous of an armed con-

flict from the start. Ons of the most influ-
ential members of the German party,
whose name, for reasons diplomatic, can-
not be given, explains the German position,
as follows:

Germany's Poaltloa.
"Germany had no objection whatever to

...... . .m. - -- ......- ,,.
fair. In Morocco and took no step, of any
kind to bring about a change r ranpe on

(

the other hand did aim at bringing about j

cnauge. aim 1. w ... .r ,
,

made In circumstances which affected the
I

political preatlge and the commercial Inter-

ests of Germany. W parried this move
in a purely defensive manner, and the fact
of tha assembling of the conference at Al-

geclras, with all Its attendant ctrcum-stance- s,

ha already had the result that it
is now no longer possible to speak of a loss
of German prellge. Similarly our com-

mercial interests would not surfer any det-

riment If the conference were to dissolve
without accomplishing its task, since tha
existing situation, the statua quo, against
which we have raised no objection and
never had any to raise .would simply be
perpetuated. Therrt 1 therefore by no
mean any manifest reason why. If the
conference falls to arrive at a solution,
Germany should proceed to enter upon a
warlike policy. The disadvantage of a
failure of the conference would, perhaps,
lie rather on the side of France, since it U

that country and not Germany which con
sider that the existing situation needs to ,

lie changed."
It need surprise no one if war ultimately

result from this situation. The trouble I

that France feels that Germany is anxious
to tight. Perhaps a great deal of tins la
due to the many undiplomatic (to Bay tha
leasti speeches of the German emperor.
It may le. aa has ben so often stated, that
these speeches are for home consumption,
and Intended to enable the kaiser to secure
a larger army and navy ami triumph over
his enemies, the aoclallsta. Hut the trouble

i thl "" ' r rd by " r'rench peopK
' nd ,h 'D,'li PP' naturally think that
the kaler ut anxioua tor war. Ana it doe
not require an Algeclras conference to tell
the world what happens when one small
boy carries a chip around on his shoulder
In tha presence of other small boys, or a
bull starts to bellowing lu a field of cattle.

Kiua Edward la Paris.
PAltlb, March I. The arrival of Klug

Edward In Paris this afternoon for a three
days' visit attracts comment In connect loo
with the Algeclras conference as being a
timely reformation of Auglo-Freoc-h agreo- -

4 .nsssy

hvifnuvtlvlcNiS Irt ItLtr'riUUfcS
Sweden Forges u front la ew Ite- -

vires for I'eace end
w nr.

STuCklluUil, Matcn S. (Special Cable-
gram to Tiie tlee.) Two liupoi titnt tele-
phone developments show tnai bweden is
in the Iron I tuna when it comes to tbe
matter of tne utilization ut many of the
modern inventions. T nese Inventions have
already been officially adopted by the
Swedish government. It Is hoped by these
means to bring about the universal uboll- -

tloii of tbe tnlvrolH-la.l- en mouthpiece of
tha preent day telephone. Tne new
mechanism Is saiu to be very ingemoua, one
being available for commercial and pri-

vate usu and the other fur military held
operations and rallwuy work.

The invention known as the
which is tor commercial use, has a re-

ceiver of a new tpe. and of exceptional
carrying power. It is about ten Inches
long, witll a plain handle, funnel-shape- d at
one end. This funnel, whether held above
or below or to the back of the head or
pointed upward or downward, collects the
speaker s voice and transmits his words.
As the, user must not apply the fuutiel
close tu his mouth, the hygienic advan-
tages are obvious. As the direct current of
air does not come into contact with the
membrane of the funnel, all disturbing
vibrations are avoided and perfect articu-
lation is secured. The Invention is the
work of Mr. Holinstrom, the chief engineer
of the Swedish telegraph office, and Is said
to be much cheaper than most telephonic
attachments designed to produce similar
rt sultf.

The other Invention Is a field telephone
and sound telegraph for mllltarw put poses.
It was first designed by Lieutenant L.
Jungman of the Swedish Royal Engineers.
By Its aid a body of troops, horse or foot,
can ke, p In constant touch with a general
officer at the base of operations without
delaying the march. The apparatus Ij
simple to a degree. It consists of a small
brass cjiinder about nine Inches long by
three In diameter, containing a dry bat-
tery and a speaking receiver, which la
strapped to th chest of the soldier. Fixed
to his back are small drums, which, al- -

though light, can hold 3fK miles of wire,
the bae end being, of course, attached
to a receiver. Strapped to the ear of the
cavalryman Is anothrr receiver, which is
also connected with a cylinder. As the
trooper gallops along the wiretinrolls from
the drum and It may either be allowed to
Ha on the ground or be picked up by a
soldier following, who places it on the
branches of trees. The cylinder receiver
la so sensitive thai although It is placed
somo twelve inches below the mouth of
tho trooper lie need not even bend his
head to speak Into It: or. If more convep.
lent, the Instrument ran be used as a
field sound telegraph by employing the
Morse system. For the foot soldier a
lighter instrument Is provided. An adspla- -

tlon of this telephone lias been made for
use by railway section hands to enable
them to notify the nearest station of any
accident or defect on the line.

BIRTH AND DEATH RATE LOW

Tltavi SlaHstlea of Fna-laa- 4 and Wales
of

X Oreet Brits in.

IjONIHJN. March X (Rpeeisl Cablegram
to The Bee. 1 Vital statistics for the year
16 have surprised If they have not
startled the people of the fnlted Kingdom.
The one redeeming feature Is that while
the birth rate for the year Is the lowest on
record the death rate Is also the lowest on
record. These vital statistics have been
summarized only for the England and
Wales sections of the kingdom. This strik-
ing fact regarding the birth and death
ratea is shown for the year given In the
registrar general's usual returns for the
quarter ending December last. The births
equalled 27.2 per 1.IXJ0 of the population, or
0.7 below the rate for 1904 and 1.8 per 1,000

below the average rate In the len years
18H6 to 1!H. The population lost In the fall-
ing birth rate waa more than gained In the
decreuae in the death rate, which equalled
15.J per 1,0Tb of the population, or 2.0 per
1,000 less than the average rate for the ten
years WHV19M. One Important point is the
substantial reductlpn shown In Infantile
mortality. The year's deaths Included 119.-- Pt

Infants under 1 year of age. This was
equal to UK In every l.oOO births still an
alarming figure, but as much as IS per 1,000

below the rate of 1901.

RUWENZORI IS ASCENDED

aeceaafal Ascent of Moaatalns of
Moon Made by Party Through

gaow.

CAPETOWN. March J. -(- Special Cable- -
Thp Bet..WRl.por rerelv,d here

ghow tw lMW(t .. to cUmb ,
Mounlalnll tm5 Moun on the L-

- andl
mer) deV(td entlreIy to the ,now

peak of Ruwenzorl. In the fourth attempt
the members or tne party succeeded in
climbing through a thick mist and a heavy
snowfall to the top of the peak, 15.030 taet
high. Herr Rudolph Grower, one of the
leader of the party, named the peak "King
Edward's Rock." This waa a privilege he
had obtained before the expedition started,
provided he succeeded In scaling the
height a.

Other members of the party were Raw
W. Tegart and Mr. H. Maddox of the
Church Missionary society. Mr. .Grower
ha had considerable experience In moun-
tain climbing, being a member of the Aus-
trian Alpine club.

Ruwenzorl, which Henry M. Stanley In
1M identified with the, Mountain of the
Moon, has heretofore been estimated at
being la.mo feet high. King Edward Rock
I believed to be one of Its peaks.

WOMEN GRADUATES INSISTENT

Those Who Have Hearers from Scotch
1 nlversitiea Heslre ( Cast

Vote.

EDINBURGH. March Cable-
gram to The Bee.) The women graduates
of Edinburgh and St. Andrews university
have determined to obtain a judicial pro-
nouncement on their claim to vole at par-
liamentary election. Summonses have
beer, servtd on the courts of the two uni
versities and tiie court of session alll be
called on to determine . whether women
graduate are entitled to receive voting i

papers from the registrar; may vote by
marking the papers slid have their votes
recorded. Women graduates maintain that
they are not expressly debarred from vot-
ing by the ktatute which provides oppor-
tunities for the graduates of the I'niver-sitle- s

of Edinburgh and St. Andrews.
One of toe college profcskors, comment-

ing on tile matter reu.srked that he hardly
thought that the education of women paid,
allies it mad the women brigfft and clever
and able to grasp legal situation und make
a tight for tha rigut of aruuien la tli

court

SLAUGHTER OF JEWS

Real Sicnitiuinoe of Terrible Massacres in

Many Russian Cities.

WORK OF THE POLITICAL REACTIONARIES

Lives 8acrifioed to Purther Plans of
St. Petersburg Politicians.

BLACK HUNDRED ACTIVE IN THE WORK

Outbreaks Designed to Illustrate Theory of
Peasantry's Incapacity,

NEW LIGHT ON THE DREADFUL MURDERS

Jewish Paper In t. Petersbnrw Prints
Many IMctnres nf Victims of the

Mobs vt Ithout Comment, hat
of T errible Meanlna.

ST. PKTEUSBLRG. Feb. 14. (Special
Correspondence of The Bee. (The Intensity
of the feeling of the Russian Jews our
tho slaUKhter of their coreligionists tit
Odessa, Kieff and many otner points is
Illustrated better than or Unary descrip-
tions would convey by the current Issue of
the illustrated Jewish paper. The Life,
which Is devorcd to pictures of the result
of the outbreaks In these various places.

I'nder ordinary conditions this might ndt
create much comment, but from the fact
that, the paper reproduces, with names, tho
pictures of a number of the dead in the
various communities ll is found tluil, in
their efforts to portray real conditions of
the Jews, of whom there are no more "or-
thodox" than those of Russia, have laid
aside, for the time being, one of the most
sacred laws of their faith and have for the
first time within the history of the world
permitted the cxiosltlon of their dead to
the photographer. One of the oldest rules
of the faith Is that u corpse la "unclean,"
and It is strictly laid down that .'rum the
time death ensues all bodies must be sa-

credly covered and not displayed in any
manner. In spite of this law, this werk's
Life presents the picture.., from photo-
graphs, of whole families killed and
mangled by the and In addi
tion to this shows scenes of desolation
which have follow ej the looting of Jewish
homes.

Pictures Mrlklnsrly Realistic.
To the eyes of Americans, If not of those

of western Europe, these pictures wotlid be,
In many cases, revolting, but Russians arc
nothing If not "realistic" and their camera
is as uncompromising as their writers. To
show that there Is no mistake In the mat-
ter, the names of the people thus murdered
are given, but. with one notable excep-
tion, the matter Is presented absolutely
without comment.

An Impression steadily gaining ground Is
that tho anti-semetl- c "outbreaks" are not
r,j to religious difference between the
uneducated Christians and the Jews. Evi-
dence is aevuinulrtlng that these "re-
ligion rjutit-eika- are, being carefully

by the powerful reactionary forces
Bt the. capital, with the purpose of proving
that the Russian peasantry Is Incapable of
taking part in national affairs which even
the more conservative of the liberal states-
men desire It to exercise.

It waa first noticed that these "out
breaks" only occurred when they could bo
tiaed to aid the plans, often carefully con-
cealed, of certain officials at St. Peters-
burg. The Klshineff massacres three years
ago placed the late procurator of the holy
synod more securely in his position, while
the more recent "outbreaks" have all but
forced M.' Witte Into retirement.

Work of the lllaek Hundred.
The principal forcea employed in thl

work are members of the "Black Hundred,"
en association which haa had no parallel
In western life since the paid assassins of
Italy were wiped out of existence. Some
members of thia society may be actuated by
high motives and should be confined in
asjlumua aa Insane, but the larger number
are simply paid murderer, acting at the
command of men whom, they only know aa
commanders. Thny profes intense loyalty
to the throne and to he state religion, but
It Is to he leniembcred that the expression
of liberality er. the part of the czar meet
with anythtr.g but approval from these
men, who see In a constitutional govern-
ment the end of their work.

Their occupation for a number of year
ha been to fix in the mind of people not
familiar with Russia, and even In the minds
of some of the Russian of the higher
classes, the idea that the mujlk is a savage

that he la not only incapable of any de.
gree of but that he doea
not know his friends from his foes.

Only Comment of IJfe.
The. late Issue of Life is profusely a

"monument" to the victim of the mob.
Tile only comment on the subject la'ln the
form of a poem, which, printed In "Yid-
dish," may be freely translated a follows:
Here holy offerings and clean are

Laid on nltar of Freedom, Joy and Fate;
The blood-staine- d knife of angry enemy

Is not yet sheathed, so deadly la his hate.
The blond I not washed from hla mud'rou

hand.
The prison casts It ahadow o'er the land,
The ancient walls are standing as they

stood.
While venom dyes it fang in manhood'

blood.

We have no time to mourn you. dearest

For hate has filled the air to saturation;
The heart la and. but anger bows the head

Before the awful scourging nf the nation.
This is no time to mourn you and your

grief
Are sacrifices laid on Freedom' shrine.

An.l when In Joy and peace we have relief,
Weil pay the tribute that I Justly thine.

But now the drum ure beat and trumpet
blow. ,

And In each face ia shown the fear of foe;
The camp of armed men are fearful large
And hourly we fear the trooper' charge.

Once more begin the carnage dread
Thev rush with wail of storm, or of a

fiend.
Abuse is burled upon those not yet dead

A11J curse uH.n infants not yet weaned.
From every quarter sounds a funeral hvmn.
For every quarter ha seen slaughter grim:
Throughout the winter day and twilight

dim
Is herd the funeral prayer of "El Molay

Rachmlm."

BRAKEMAN DAVIS IS DEAD

Mau Who Waa Shot hy tear at
vrlagaleld. Ohio. Passes

Away.

SPRINGFIELD, O., March ark M

Davis, th brakeman who was shot by a
colored man on Wednesday night, died
early today. It was the shooting of I 'avis
that I' d to the riot In thl city on Wednes-
day and Thursday night. Edward Dean and
Preston Ladd, botfc.-sgirc.- es. are in Jail at
Dayton, charged "ting Davis.'

Davis renialneaT "nil shortly
before his death'
staMiueiit coricei ' .

THE BEE BULLETIN.

Forecast for ehraUa Fair Sunday
And Monday. Warmer Monday.

i:w. MXTIOV Twelve Pnaea.
1 Ontlonk la Austria la l.li.nmi,

War Spirit lirnalnz la (.erinany.
Motive llehlnd Slaughter nf Jew.
Many victims of the Tornndo.

31 Knsslan tsar Rewards sacWs.
Time to Mhner Hands at tlaeelras.
Senators line I p on Rnte mil.
Panama Invrstlantlnn Halts.

8 ens from All Pnrta of elrnsU.
4 Reward for Assailant of Clarke.

(nndldntea Have a Lively Time.
Past Week In Omaha Society.

T Henaon Announces Ilia Platform.
S) Confession In Stennenberg Caar.

Cfintrlbatlona to the Letter llos.
Council III nits and lona evrs.

10 Sunday Services at the Churches.
11 Pay Itecclieri hy Postal Clerks.

t hanre for louna Men In the av.
F.DITOnilL SF. TION Fight Pages.

1 til Must lie ReaUtered to Vote.
Omaha Real lOaSato on the Move,

a Editorial.
R Condition of Omaha's Trade.
4 Want Ada.
B Want Ads.
A Want Ads.
7 Financial and Commercial.
N Man Ran Down hy Loromotl .

Il.l.t STHATED SK.Ci KIV Flgbt Pases.
1 Cores aa Seen by llryan.

Facts About I nele Snm's l.laht-honae- s.

a Plays, Players and Playhnnaea.
Mnsle nnd Musical Matters,

n In the World of Womnn.
4 Y. W. C. 4. nnlldlna Campaign.

Cattle Hnnaea In Cnnndn,
It iosp- -l of t.nnd Seed Corn.

Stories of Dai id R. Henderson.
7 Sporting Event of the Week.
H Stories of Different Sort.

COLOR SECTIOV Four Panrra.
1 llnster Brown nnd Tlsve.
2 lllnndhnunds n Family Pets.

Joan of Are of the Ynonls.
It Front enr nnd Fnr.
4 Herr Splesrrlburaer.

Sambo's Funny Noises.

Temperature at Omnha lesterdnyl
Hour. Den. Hour. Ilea

S 11. m . 2UI 1 P. 2d
I a. m . . lit 2 . 211

7 a. m . , i 3 v. 211

H a. ni . . i'.l P. m
ft a. m . T.. R V. as

IO a. m . 21 p. 24
It a. m . lit 7 . 24
ia m 2.1

WILDEST FANATICISM OF AGE

Elder Patterson F presses Ilia
Opinion of Hla Son's Vrw

Political Belief.

NEW YORK. March 3. R. W. i'atturson,
editor of the Chicago Tribune, does not
share In the socialistic views expressed
yesterday by his son. Joseph .Medlll Patter-
son, the former commissioner of public
woiks of Chicago. The elder Mr. Patterson
and his son were at the Holland house In

this city today and both cxpreesnd decided
opinions upon the subject. Tha younger
mah"rcltertor the statements --voiced yes-

terday after tils resignation as commis-
sioner of public works of Chicago had be-

come known. Ills father declared It to bo
Ills belief that "socialism la one of the
wildest fanaticism of the age."

He added that the real reason his son
gave up his municipal office was because
he had been asked to do things for which
he could have been Indicted and for which
ho should have been indicted had he done
them. While be did not at' all agree with
his son's theories, Mr. Patterson said he
conceded to every man the right to think
for himself, and added that a mere differ-
ence of opinions would not be permitted to
make any difference In the relation between
his son and himself.

"If sous did not have any different Ideas
from their fathers," he said, "we would
be back In the days of Abraham."

The younger Mr. Patterson will remain
In New York several day to participate
In :he conference on socialism which was
called by James O. Phelp Stokes. R. W.
Patterson nnd his daughter will return
to Chicago at once.

RUMCR OF GREAT LOSS OF LIFE

I nennflrnte.I Report says Ten Thou-
sand Persons Were Drowned on

Tahiti and Adjacent Islands.

SAN FRANCISCO. March -The Even-
ing Post states that ld.ovo persons perished
during thn storm on Tahiti and adjacent
Islands, several of which. Its account says,
have dixapiMured. It places the damage
nt S.VjOO.UA These reorts have not been
confirmed by the officer of the steamer
Marlposa which brought the new of the
disaster from Papeete.

PAPEETE, Tahiti, Feb. IS. (via San
Francisco, March 3.) The moat destructive
cyclone ever experienced In the Society and
Tuamotu islands occurred on February T

and 8. The damage In Tahiti Is estimated
at tl.OOO.oQO and presumably a similar
amount of property was destroyed In the
Tuamotu Islands. The city of Papeete was
Inundated and about seventy-fiv- e building
destroyed, including the American consulate
end the French government building. The
shipping In the harbor of Papeete escaped
Injury owing to the direction of the wind.
imt far, ar entertained for veaael which
were cruising near the Tuumotu islands.

It la feared that there have been heavy
losses In the lagoon of Tuamotu Islands,
quarantine station In Papeete la the Only
though the death of the guardian of the
fatality yet reported.

RAIN FALLS ON THE BRIDE

Mrateuaat Srharrer aud Mlaa Wllhrl-nls- a

Hasch Are Married
at Pasadena.

PASADENA. Cal., March S.-- the
simple Episcopal wedding ceremony, occu-
pying only eleven minutes, Wllhelmlna,
daughter of Adolphua Iluach nf Bt. Loul.
und Lieutenant Edouard A. Scharrer of
Stuttgart, Germany, were married today
In the Church of the Angels, near Pasa-
dena-

The day was dark and gloomy and It
wa raining dismally when tbe wedding
party arrived at the church In carriages.
The last part of the ceremony was per-
formed almost in darkness.

It was eleven minutes to when tha
bride, leaning on her father's arm, walked
slowly up the aisle, preceded by th white- -
rolled choir, and her single attendant, Mia
IJlly Dorothy Magnus, her niece. At the

rrtiancel rail the father gave way to
tenant Scharrer and took a position at the
bride's left, which he kept throughout
the remainder of th cerenvony.

Fifty Invited guests witnessed the cere-
mony, Jiang beautiful gowu wsra. worn.

NINETEEN ARE DEAD

List of Fatalities of Storm at Meridian,
Miss., Now Complete

SEVEN BODIES NUT YET IDENTIFIED

Twenty-Fou- r Persons Are More or Leu
Injured.

PROPERTY LOSS ONE MILLION DOLLARS

Twelve Blocks in Businoss Center of City
Devastated.

WORK OF RELIEF BEGINS PROMPTLY

tltlsrna Subscribe tV,UM to Aid eedf
and state UMea A,tl0l Coovlcta

taslai In Clearing" Away
Debris.

MERIDIAN. Miss.. March 3. Nineteen
people are known to have been killed as
a result of the tornado which swept over
a section of tins city shortly after o'clock
last . Twenty-fou- r persons were
Injured and property with an estimated
value of H.tmo.tioii was destroyed. Twelve
blocks In the very center of the business
Bectlon were swept away and not one house
of any consequence along Front street
was loft standing. In the terror and con-
fusion following the storm reporte of an
appalling loss of life were current, but
after a careful canvass of the situation
tonight the following list of dead appear
to bo complete:

PATRICK M'GINNIS. conductor. Mobile
A Ohio.

CLir'F EDWARDS, flagman.
J. P. TARRY.
W. H. NKlON.
M RS. ELI. A SINGLETON AND LITTLK

GRANDD A COMTEK.
JOHN U. SMITH.
MR. STEWART AND LITTLE SUN of

Cottondale.
.MIUS. SMITH of Cottondale.
( LAI D)'. WILLIAMS.
B F. ELM IRE.
SEVEN COLORED PEOPLE.
Among the Injured are:

Shererr. clerk. New Orleans A
Northeastern freight ilennt.

W. J. Voodld, gash cut in head. -
nous.

Will Yarbrough. clerk In restaurant, hurt
Internally.

Frank Woodruff of Annlston. Ala., book-
keeper for the Meyer-Nevill- e Hardware
company.

W. A. Garrett, night clerk Cameron a
restaurant, leg broken and otherwise

seriously injured.
Grady Stone, colored, leg broken and

hurt internally.- D:in. operator. Mobile ft Ohio,
1.,. liiLrnnllt'

Colonel Cha'ries Elmlre, injured about
head and back.

The sixteen clerks In the Queen Cres-

cent office who were reported killed have
all been accounted for.

Relief Work Renins.
A mass meeting of citizens cf Meridian

was called today nnd $8,000 was Immediately
uhscribed to aid the destluta and In-

jured. The Mississippi legislature, lu ses-

sion at Jackson, today appropriated
to the relief fund. Governor Vardaman at
noon aeeured a special train ajid, loadjpg
It with convicts from tne Rankin county
farm, dispatched It nt once to Meridian.
The city now enjoys the unique spectacle
of stats convicts aiding In the rescue
work.

Business la ptactlcally suspended and
every citizen is giving ni" n
toward alleviating the Buffering.

The tornado appeared in the southwest at
6:27 o'clock last evening. A low. funnel,
shaped cloud was seen to form near the
city. A heavy rain hail been falling when
suddenly the humidity became Intense.
With a roar that could be beard a great
distance the storm descended upon tbe city.
The greatest lose of life la reported from
thn eaat end, In what Is known aa the cot-

ton mill settlement. The lurge cotton mill
thera was iiartlally wrecked and probably
400 small houses were demolished or badly

'
damaged. The tornado swept Front street
and wrought great damage there. The
electric light plant waa partially wrerkod
and the city wus thrown Into total dark-

ness. Lantern, candle and even coal oil
lamp were used by Hie people In seeking
places of safety. T.a loniado also did se-

vere damage on Twenty-secon- d avenue, be-

tween Front and Railroad streets. Several
houses on this avenue were wrecked. The
work of tho storm lasted for only a brlet
period, many people claiming that the en-

tire destruction was wrought within ' lb
space of five minutes.

Building; Destroyed.
Among the buildings destroyed or prac-

tically ruined were those of the Thomaa
Lyle Grocery Co., Elmlres restaurant,
Meyer-Nevill- e Hardware Co., Grand Ave--:
nuP hotel. Thornton's Transfer Co. building.
Culpepper hotel. New urban & North- -

western freight depot. Young Mni Chrla- -

tlan association building, Meridian Chair
Co.. the City Electric . light plant. W. J.
Woodi-id- e ft Co.. Pearce Compress Co., Gulf
Compress Co. and innumerable smaller
building used for reldencos by working-me- n

and negroes.
It Is understood there wss little if any

tornado Insurance carried and the loss will
therefore fall heavily upon the owners of
the damaged property.

DOLAN WILL GOTO CONVENTION

Deposed Official of Pittsburg Minors'
I aloa W ill Insist I bo

Recognition.

'PITTSHrRG. March J.-- In olte of the
fact that John Mitchell, president of th
t'nlted Mine Workers, failed to recognize
the officer of the Pittsburg district by
giving them notice of the convention to b
held at Indianapolis on March 16. the local
officers assert that they will attend the
convention.

I'rlab H. Kalllnvhaiu. vice president of
the Pittsburg district, said today: "Mitch-
ell ha Ignored us. but President Patrick
Dolan, Seeretarv Willi itn Iiodds, myself
and other delegate from thl local union
will tro to the convention and expect to be
seated. Inntead of having the notices sent
through fcretary Iod.s. Mitchell even
ignored him. Wo will be on hand, however,
and will he prrparei to light for our right.'

LINCOLN GIRL PLEASES BOSTON

May Belle Huaenow's Plauo Playing
Hrlass Praise front Eaalera

trltles.

BOSTON. March S. (Special Telegram.)
Mis May B.ilo Hngenow of Lincoln, Neb.,
scored a B'lieess here thl afternoon With
th flret liunilx r on the j r.igram of a poblle
rlial given by the pells of the New
England conscrvstory of tnu.dc. Mlsn
HagiMiow's nun. her was P'erue's "Scherso
Caprice" for the pianoforte, aol her In-

terpretation was marked i.y fins egp.-rs- si in
and skilful technique, which brougrbt furtb
biga fctalss trom Uia crliivs.
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